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Minimum·. Wage-Small Change 
George Meany and other to"R hacks 

of the AFL-CIO furthered their spine
less sell-out character. First they 
consciously kept the biroad rank and 
file out of the struggle for a high
er minimum wage so they could sell
out behind clesed doors. Second, 
they even "compromised" on the ori
ginal �3.00 an hour starting wage, 
lo¼�ring it to $2,65, leaving an ur
ban family of four about $1,000 a 
year below the poverty level set by 

Pressured by the rising anger of 
the ¼�rking class, Congress has been 
forced to consider a minimum wage• 
boost from $2.30 to $2.65 an hour. 
The legislation which passed the 
House of Renresentatives on Septem
ber 15th would directly henefit 4.6 
million workers. 

At the same time, the House cut
back on the number of workers affec
ted by the proposed wage hike. Giv
ing with one hand while taking away 
with the other, the House robbed pos
sibly 3.5 to 4 million other workers 
of the protection of the new minimum 
wage law. It exempted companies 
with sales less than $500,000 a year, 
raising the present $250,000 ceiling. 

YOlIDI "SUB-MINIMUM" IS "ATTACK ON 
mrrnE er.Ass 

- -- -

A third measure which was barely 
defeated would have set a 15% lower 
minimum wage for workers under 19 
years old during their first six 
months on the job. This was a clear 
attempt to suck even more profits 
out of the youth, taking advantage 
of the fact that they are entering 
the job market for the first time 
with the least skills and job exper-
ience and are the least organized. 
For example, fast-food monopolies 
like M::Donalds rely heavily on young 
¼Urkers and always pays the barest 
minimum. A "sub-minimum" would serve 

the capitalists themselves. 

RAISE MINif\01 WAGE, EXTEND COVERAGE 
AJil!Yo'Rr.ANIZE! 

-- ---

to pull down the wages of the entire A higher minimum wage would espe-

least organized. It is obvious that 
you can't feed a family on $2.65 an 
hour or anywhere near it. The capi
talists figure to use the low wage 
level to force workers to work over
time. This overtime then, is not 
really overtime in the nonnal sense, 
it is re�lar time to get an income
that can eed your family with. This 
is why the hourly wage system in 
general and the minimum hourly wage 
in particular lllUSt be viewed in rel
ation to the length of the working 
day. 

Again, we want to emphasise that 
. the minimum wage law affects most 
industries which aren't unionized or 
have very weak unions where the lead
ership has sold out long ago. 

In addition, the House voted down class. Even more sinister, the meas- dally affect the non-unionized sec-
a measure which would have abolished ure would split the working class, tor of the ,,-or king class, many of Despite all of its limitations 
the notorious "tin-credit" system. pittl.ng young against old, as the whom arc oppressed nationalities, and inherent defects, we support min-
lhlder this system waitresses, waiters capitalists would replace older work- women and youth, imum wage laws, since they have been 
and other workers have to kill them- ers with cheaper youth labor. This fought for. by workers around the 
selves hustling for tips just so bill is sure to be pushed again in The minimum wage law affects this country. Because of this we always 
they'll make a decent living, since the Senate. sector most because they are the support a higher minimum wage and 
their bosses are allowed to pay only all fights to extend the coverage and 
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11-IE FALSE APPEARANCE OF THE WAGE SYSTEM 

How They REALLY Deduct 
From Your Paycheck 

To pl<lce tne minimum wage in its 
proper context, we must understand 
how Capitalism uses the hourly wage 
nml m st hmd:imc-n all the wa es 

paid labor time and the last few 
nours---ror-wmcn he gets nothing call
ed £paid or surplus labor time.
Pre:> its or su lus value comes from 


